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The agreement is the first legal settlement in a long list of lawsuits against the Boy Scouts, which filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy in February 2020.
Boy Scouts of America Reach ‘Historic’ $850M Settlement on Sexual Abuse
The Boy Scouts of America have reached an $850 million settlement with tens of thousands of people who sued the organization saying they were sexually abused while under its care, according to court ...
Boy Scouts reach $850M settlement with thousands of sex abuse survivors
A local youth organization is considering selling a piece of property. “It’s just a rare resource out here and it would be a real shame to lose it in the ...
The Boy Scouts of America Ozark Trails Council is considering selling a reservation
The Boy Scouts of America has reached an $850 million settlement with tens of thousands of men with sex abuse claims, a major step toward resolving a flood of litigation that led to bankruptcy for the ...
Boy Scouts reach $850 million settlement with sex abuse victims
The Boy Scouts of America has reached the largest settlement for child sex abuse claims in American history. More than 80,000 men say they were abused while in the organization. This includes cases in ...
Boy Scouts of America reaches $850M settlement with abuse victims including some in Georgia
America’s most iconic youth organizations have been jolted by unprecedented one-year drops in membership, due partly to the pandemic, and partly to social trends that have been shrinking their ranks ...
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts Suffer Huge Declines in Membership
The Boy Scouts of America has reached a settlement deal with groups of sex-abuse victims seeking compensation through bankruptcy ...
Boy Scouts Reach Settlement Deal with Groups of Sex-Abuse Victims
The settlement will require the Lincoln Heritage Council, the Blue Grass Council and 251 other local councils across the U.S. to chip in $500 million.
$850M Boy Scout settlement could cover 580 former children abused in Kentucky Scouting
Boy Scouts' $850M offer to settle abuse claims requires local councils to give total of $600M. Erie's French Creek Council must state plans soon.
Boy Scouts bankrupcty: How much will Erie council give in settlement with abuse victims?
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. – Hundreds of you brought your tattered and faded American flags to Channel 4 on Flag Day, and we gave you a new one in exchange. A group of local Boy Scouts helped us retire ...
Boy Scouts help properly dispose of American flags in solemn ceremony
Boy Scouts from Troop 61 took down the tattered flag and replaced it with a new one donated by the Daughters of the American Revolution. Once known as the Revolutionary War Cemetery, many brave ...
Daughters of the American Revolution, Boy Scouts honor the American flag in Saugus
CALVERTON, N.Y. (CBSNewYork) — It’s opening was delayed for a year due to the coronavirus pandemic, but finally a labor of love ... FLASHBACK: Boy Scouts, Family Honor 12-Year-Old Killed ...
Lodge Constructed In Honor Of Boy Scout Andrew McMorris, Killed In 2018 By Drunk Driver, Opens On Long Island
(WTVM) - A Boy Scouts of America Troop is headed to Phenix City. The organization made the announcement Monday as a part of its commitment to support the children of the community. The American ...
Boy Scouts of America Troop headed to Phenix City
Some Girl Scouts leadership has blamed its falling numbers on the Boy Scouts, which began accepting ... eve of cookie sale season—linking child labor to the palm oil used in the production ...
Theories Abound As to Why Girl Scouts Were Left With 15 Million Boxes of Unsold Cookies This Year
"They showed us how to respect the flag, and not let it touch the ground, and just be respectful of the American flag," Isaiah said. The Boy Scouts of America began allowing girls to join in 2019 ...
Watch now: Mount Zion Boy Scouts mark Flag Day
The Boy Scouts of America on Thursday reached an agreement with attorneys representing more than 60,000 victims of child sex abuse, doubling its initial offer of compensation to $850 million.
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